Tasty Starters
We use 100% trans-fat free Canola Oil

Wings! Wings!
Meaty jumbo chicken drumettes and wings covered in
spicy HOT sauce. Not up for the Heat? Try our tangy
BBQ sauce instead.

Mozzarella Sticks
Served with choice of ranch dressing or marinara
sauce for dipping.

Zucchini Sticks
Served with ranch dressing.

Jalapeño Poppers
Served with ranch dressing.

Chicken Strips
Served with a choice of ranch dressing, honey
mustard or BBQ sauce.

Sampler Platter
A generous sampling of mozzarella sticks, zucchini
sticks, jalapeño poppers & chicken strips. Served with
BBQ sauce, ranch dressing & marinara sauce. No
substitutions please.

Old Fashioned
Burgers
Proudly serving 100% All-Natural Fresh Ground Durham
Ranch Grass Fed Beef. Burgers are cooked to medium well,
served on a toasted sesame seed bun and accented with our
"special sauce," lettuce, tomato, red onions and dill pickle.
We NEVER serve burgers rare or medium rare.
Make it a Double Burger for $4.00 more. Side of golden fries
or side salad with burger...Add $2.00 Side of sweet potato or
curly fries...Add 3.50 Side of onion rings...Add $4.00
Any burger can be made as a Diestel Turkey burger or with
Grilled Chicken.

Fentons Fresh Ground Burger
Cheese Burger
Our traditional Fentons burger with your choice of
American, Swiss, pepper jack, Monterey jack or
cheddar cheese.

California Avocado Burger
A juicy Fentons burger complimented by Monterey
jack cheese and slices of fresh avocado.

Bacon Cheese Burger

Fresh Salads
All of our salads are served with housemade croutons and
your choice of Dressing: Buttermilk Ranch, Blue Cheese,
Thousand Island, Fat-Free Balsamic Vinegrette, Fat-Free
Italian, Fat-Free Sun-Dried Tomato or Oil & Vinegar.

Caesar Salad
A classic! Romaine lettuce and our creamy Caesar
dressing tossed with housemade croutons and
parmesan cheese. Add Grilled Chicken for $4 or
Sirloin Steak for $5 more!

Tuna, Chicken or Egg Salad Platter

Our Fentons burger topped with crispy bacon and
your choice of cheese.

Mushroom Swiss Burger
Flavorful sautéed mushrooms and melted Swiss
cheese topping our juicy Durham Ranch burger.

Chili Cheese Burger
The Fentons burger cooked to perfection and topped
with melted cheddar cheese and our hearty chili.

Patty Melt
A juicy Fentons burger served on grilled rye bread.
Covered with caramelized onions and Swiss cheese.

Western Bacon Burger
Tangy BBQ sauce, crispy bacon, cheddar cheese and
onion rings topping our juicy burger.

Your choice of one, two or all three tasty salads served
on a bed of fresh greens and assorted veggies. Choice
of dressing.

Hot Dogs

Fried Chicken Salad

Serving Miller's All Beef Hot Dogs
Hot Dogs served with Golden Fries

Strips of fried chicken served on a bed of mixed
greens with cucumber, tomato, avocado, chopped egg,
grated cheddar cheese and sliced black olives.

Large Hot Dog

Cobb Salad
A timeless classic! Rows of chopped egg, crumbled
bacon, avocado, crumbled blue cheese, tomato,
cucumber and flame broiled chicken breast served on
a bed of lettuce. Blue cheese dressing on the side.

Chef Salad
A most popular selection! Sliced American and Swiss
cheese, turkey, Black Forest ham, avocado and
hard-boiled egg on a bed of mixed greens and veggies.
Choice of dressing.

Grilled Chicken Salad
Slices of flame broiled breast of chicken on top of
fresh mixed greens and assorted veggies. Choice of
dressing.

A colossal all beef frankfurter served with optional
sides of chopped onion, cheese and relish. Served
with our golden fries.

Chili Dog
All Beef frank topped with a heaping of our tasty chili.
Optional chopped onion and cheddar cheese on the
side. Served with our golden fries.

Other Favorites
Fish & Chips
Pub-style with golden fries served with cole slaw,
tartar sauce & lemon wedge.

Chicken Tenders

Crab Louis
A scrumptious blend of mixed greens, avocado,
cucumber, tomato, hard-boiled egg topped with
Alaskan Snow Crab and Thousand Island dressing.

Served with fries and dipping sauce.

Hearty Chili
Served with optional side of grated cheddar cheese &
chopped onion.

Soup of the Day
A changing selection of fresh soup daily.

Soup & Salad Combo
Cup of soup and dinner salad. Choice of dressing.

Chili & Salad Combo
Cup of hearty chili and dinner salad.

We do accept Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover & Diner's Club.
We do not accept personal checks or Traveler's Checks.
www.softcafe.com

The All American

Old Fashioned
Grilled Sandwiches
Unless otherwise noted, all sandwiches are grilled to order on
French sourdough bread. All sandwiches are served with
potato chips, sweet pickles and fruit garnish. Trade chips for
golden fries for $1.00. Onion rings or curly fries add $2.00.

CRAB SALAD SANDWICH
Tender and Flavorful! Still made the old-fashioned
way with REAL Alaskan Snow Crab blended with
lemon juice, mayo and celery. Add cheese for $1.00
more.

Half Crab Sandwich Combo
Half of our famous crab sandwich with a cup of soup
or dinner salad.

Fentons Crab Melt

Your choice of grilled roast beef, turkey breast or
Black Forest ham thinly sliced with lettuce, tomato
and mayo.

Grilled Cheese
Grilled to perfection with your choice of American,
Swiss, pepper jack, Monterey jack or cheddar. Add
Tomato for .75.

Ham and Cheese
Black Forest Ham piled high and grilled to perfection!
Your choice of cheese.

Liverwurst
A savory treat! Served sliced with mayo, lettuce and
tomato.

Half Sandwich Special
Choice of tuna, egg, olive or chicken salad half
sandwich. Served with choice of ONE of the
following: cup of soup, dinner salad OR fruit salad.

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Tender chicken breast blended with parsley, celery,
carrot and mayo on wheat bread. Not grilled.

Our famous crab salad served with lettuce and tomato
Fresh Deviled Egg
on a French roll and topped with melted Monterey
A tasty blend of fresh eggs, mayo and special spices.
jack cheese and ripe avocado.
Try it with chopped olives! Add .75 Substitute one
Shrimp Po Boy
scoop with tuna for $1.00.
Breaded jumbo tiger prawns, mayo, hot sauce, cole
slaw, lettuce, pickle and tomato served on a grilled
French roll.

Fish Sandwich
Delicious golden fried Cod served on a French roll
with creamy tartar sauce, cole slaw and lemon wedge.

Deep Water Albacore Tuna
A select solid pack of Dolphin-Safe Albacore white
tuna blended with mayo, celery and a dash of lemon
juice. Not grilled. Try it mixed with a scoop of egg
salad for $1.00 more.

Tuna Melt
Our Dolphin-Safe Albacore white tuna salad topped
with your choice of melted American, Swiss, pepper
jack, Monterey jack or cheddar cheese.

BLT
A triple-decker sandwich piled with bacon, lettuce,
tomato and mayo. Try it with turkey bacon.

Fentons Club
A triple-decker delight! Sliced breast of turkey, ham,
bacon, tomato, lettuce and mayo.

Sirloin Steak Sandwich
A tender Sirloin steak grilled to perfection and served
on a French roll with mayo, lettuce, tomato, sliced dill
pickles and onions.

French Dip
Sliced roast beef au jus. Served on a French roll with
extra au jus for dipping.

Philly Cheesesteak
Thinly sliced steak or chicken breast grilled with
mushrooms, onions and green peppers topped with
Swiss cheese and served on a French roll.

Pastrami or Corned Beef
Topped with spicy pepper jack cheese and Dijon
mustard. Served on grilled rye bread.

Fentons Reuben
Corned Beef, pastrami or turkey grilled with
sauerkraut, chopped red onions and Swiss cheese
topped with Thousand Island dressing. Served on
grilled rye bread.

The Lighter Side

Gardenburger
A flame broiled Gardenburger vegetarian patty with
lettuce, tomato, onion and mayo. Served on a wheat
bun with a dill pickle.

Green Grocer
A unique combination of Swiss and pepper jack
cheeses, onions, cucumber, lettuce, tomato, avocado
and sprouts. Served chilled on whole grain bread with
a dill pickle. Not grilled.

Side Orders
Basket of Fries
A heaping basket of our golden french fries.

Onion Rings
Breaded and deep fried, served with ranch dressing
for dipping.

Half & Half
For those who just can't decide -- A half order of fries
and a half order of onion rings.

Chili Cheese Fries
Our delicious fries topped with chili and melted
cheddar cheese.

Sweet Potato Fries
Curly Fries
Seasoned and served with ranch dressing for dipping.

Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Fresh Fruit Salad
Fentons Dinner Salad

Sandwich & Burger Extras

Avocado
Bacon
Extra Cheese
Extra Tomato
Turkey Bacon Melt
A mouthwatering Melt! Grilled sourdough parmesan Sauerkraut
cheese bread with melted Swiss cheese, turkey breast, Pickles
crisp bacon, tomatoes and mayo.
Chopped Olives
Cranberry Turkey
Extra BBQ Sauce
Grilled turkey breast, cranberry sauce, crumbled blue Extra Dressing
cheese, caramelized onions and lettuce served on a
Extra Burger Patty
French roll.

Grilled Chicken Breast
A flame broiled chicken breast served on a bun with
lettuce, mayo, red onions, tomato and dill pickle.
Complimented by optional side of BBQ or teriyaki
sauce.

Monterey Chicken
Flame-broiled chicken breast, Black Forest ham,
Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato and mayo. Served on a
sesame seed bun.

Grilled Chicken Club
A triple-decker sandwich with flame-broiled chicken
breast, Swiss cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato and
mayo.
Shared plates split for $1.50 extra. 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 or more. There is a $1.50 per slice cake cutting fee.

Ice Cream Creations
With the Master's Touch every creation from our fountain is
skillfully prepared using GENEROUS portions of Fentons
very own homemade ice cream and specially prepared
toppings of caramel & chocolate fudge from our own candy
kettles.

Sundaes for the Adventurous
Two or more changes add $1.00

Banana Special
WATCH OUT! Tourists may take photos of you with
this Fentons tradition! HUGE scoops, we mean
HUGE scoops, of Vanilla, Chocolate & Strawberry ice
cream cradled by a whole ripe banana. Bathed in
pineapple, strawberry & chocolate fudge. Topped off
with almonds, whipped cream and cherry.

Banana Jr.
Vanilla, Chocolate & Strawberry ice cream with
pineapple, strawberry and Fentons homemade
chocolate fudge, almonds, whipped cream and cherry
cradled by a slice of banana.

FENTONS Special
Renowned for generations as guaranteed to fill even a
growing boy! Made in a tall glass with alternating
layers of pineapple, strawberry, chocolate fudge and
caramel sauces with Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate &
Toasted Almond ice cream. Crowned with your
choice of sherbet slices, almonds, whipped cream
and cherry. Wow!

The Berry Go Round
A "Berrylicious" Taste Sensation! Start with 3 "Berry
Good" ice creams - Strawberry, Raspberry Swirl &
Blueberry Cheesecake layered with 3 "Berry Good"
toppings - Blueberry, Raspberry & Strawberry.
"Berried" with whipped cream, toasted almonds and
cherry.

The Saddleback Brownie
Oh, this one is for you! A large chocolate brownie
with nuts under two generous portions of Vanilla or
Dutch Chocolate Chip ice cream topped with Hot
Fudge, almonds, whipped cream and cherry.

Hot Toppers
Some Like It Hot! Mounds of Vanilla ice cream set
over a layer of sliced banana and lavishly covered
with our own homemade Hot Fudge or Hot Caramel
topped with whipped cream, nuts and cherry.

Cookie Connection
Crazy for Cookies? Picture this - A cookie creation
that starts with a warm chocolate chip cookie under
scoops of Cookies n' Cream and Cookie Dough ice
cream topped with hot fudge, marshmallow topping,
whipped cream, crushed Oreos and a cherry.

Sundaes for the Sophisticate
THE BLACK & TAN
A Fentons Favorite! Toasted Almond and creamy
Vanilla ice cream layered with our handmade
Caramel and Chocolate Fudge, topped with toasted
almonds, whipped cream and cherry.
Make it a Junior...9.25

The Black & White
A Sweet Sensation! Rich Chocolate and creamy
Vanilla ice cream layered with marshmallow and
Fentons famous fudge. Topped with almonds,
whipped cream and cherry.
Make it a Junior...9.25

Fudgeanna
Our handmade hot fudge sauce and a whole banana
layered in between two generous scoops of ice cream.
Served in a goblet that is heaped with almonds,
whipped cream and a cherry.

Fentons Frost
A tall one for sipping and spooning. Your choice of
syrup is blended with sparkling soda water and
whipped cream. All topped off with 3 slices of sherbet,
whipped cream and cherry.

Myrtle's Creation
Ask your server about this month's special creation!
Proceeds often benefit a local charity. Make it a
Junior...9.25

Create Your Own
For the Artist in You!
Decades of practice have gone into creating and
perfecting our famous sundaes! Here is a chance to
create your own masterpiece. Use any ice cream(s)
and any topping(s) you like. We'll top your creation
with almonds, whipped cream & a cherry.

REGULAR
1 or 2 FLAVORS...1 or 2 TOPPINGS

LARGE
1, 2 or 3 FLAVORS...1,2 or 3 TOPPINGS

JUMBO
3 or 4 FLAVORS...1, 2, 3 or 4 TOPPINGS

Pie!
Fresh Pie A La Mode
A variety of fresh pies are available with a generous
portion of your choice of ice cream. Ask your server
for today's selection of freshly baked pies.

Slice of Pie
One great slice of pie!

Ice Cream Pie

Sundaes for the Sedate

A delicious slice of our handmade ice cream pie. Ask
your server for today's specialty.

Old Fashioned Sundaes
Made with Vanilla or your choice of ONE ice cream
flavor and ONE of our delicious sundae toppings.
Each sundae comes with almonds, whipped cream
and cherry. ONE flavor only. No Split Flavors.

Petite Sundae
ONE PETITE SCOOP

Small Sundae
1 GENEROUS SCOOP

Regular Sundae
1 & ONE HALF GENEROUS SCOOPS

Large Sundae
2 GENEROUS SCOOPS

We accept Cash, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, Discover & Diner's Club.
We do not accept personal checks or Traveler's Checks.
Shared plates split for $1.50 extra. 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 or more. There is a $1.50 per slice cake cutting fee.

Simple Selections
An Ice Cream Dish served with crunchy cookies. Pick any
ONE of your favorite ice cream flavors per scoop. No split
flavor scoops.

Petite Ice Cream Dish
One PETITE scoop of ice cream

Old Fashioned Ice Cream
Always made with the FRESHEST ingredients,
right here in our Creamery!

Fabulous Flavors

*Banana Nut * Black Walnut*
*Blueberry Cheesecake * Butter Pecan*
Regular Ice Cream Dish
*Bubblegum * Butter Brickle * Butterfinger*
One and one half GENEROUS scoops
*Chocolate * Chocolate Chip * Chocolate Mint*
Large Ice Cream Dish
*Chocolate Peanut Butter Crunch*
Two GENEROUS scoops
*Chocolate Marble * Coffee*
JUMBO Ice Cream Dish
*Cream Caramel Almond Crunch*
Three GENEROUS scoops!
*Coffee Cookie Dream * Cookie Dough*
*Cookies n' Cream * Dutch Chocolate Chip*
*Heath Bar * Lemon Light (95% Fat Free)*
Sodas and Such for Sipping
* Mint Cookie * Mocha Almond Fudge*
* Mocha Royale * Peppermint *Raspberry Swirl*
Let us make your favorite fountain drink in any of the
*Rocky Road * Strawberry Cheesecake*
following flavors: Chocolate, Strawberry, Coffee, Cherry,
*Strawberry *Swiss Milk Chocolate*
Vanilla, Root Beer, Coke, Amaretto, Crème de Mint, Coconut,
*Toasted Almond * Vanilla*
Orange or Lemon.
*Vanilla (No Sugar Added)*
Small Ice Cream Dish

One GENEROUS scoop

We offer a selection of Sugar Free Torani Syrups

Ice Cream Soda
A flavorful blend of sparkling soda water, syrup and
heavy whipped cream, topped with a large scoop of
ice cream. Choose your favorite flavor.

Seasonal Flavors

Jumbo Milk Shake

*Apple Pie * Blackberry*
*Blueberry * Cappuccino *Cherry Vanilla*
*Coconut Pineapple Light (95 % Fat Free)*
*Dark Chocolate Raspberry Twist*
Milk Shake in One Tall Glass
*Egg
Nog * Gold Rush * Heavenly Hash*
Same great shake!
*Heavenly Raspberry Surprise*
NOT served with tin.
*Mango * Mango Sorbet * Maple Nut*
Ice Cream Float
*Mocha Chocolate Marble*
Mounds of rich and creamy Vanilla ice cream floating
in a tall glass of Root Beer or your choice of soft
*Pistachio * Pomegranate*
drink.
*Peach * Pumpkin*
The Sherbet Freeze
*Raspberry Sorbet * Rum Raisin*
A refreshing, low fat alternative! A delicious blend of
*Spumoni * Strawberry Sorbet*
Made the old fashioned way! A rich and thick blend of
ice creams and/or syrup combinations served with
the tin. Add Malt for 1.00

your favorite sherbet and sparkling soda water.

Beverages
Soft Drinks (Free Refill)

Sherbets
Orange, Raspberry, Pineapple, Rainbow

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer & Orange Drink

Italian Soda
Iced Tea
Fresh Lemonade
Arnold Palmer
(half iced tea/half lemonade)

Fresh-Squeezed Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Herbal Tea
Coffee or Tea

Sundae Toppings
Strawberry, Pineapple, Raspberry, Cherry,
Blueberry, Chocolate Fudge, Caramel,
Peanut Butter Chocolate Fudge,
Chocolate Syrup, Marshmallow,
Jersey (Malted Milk Chocolate)

Serving Equator Estate Coffees & Teas

Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream
Milk
Chocolate Milk

We Make Frozen Yogurt
Ask your Server
for today's selection

Fountain Extras
Banana or Egg...1.00
Malt...75 Syrup...75 Cookies...75
Old Fashioned Whipped Cream or
Almonds...1.50
Large Specialty Toppings....2.00
Small Specialty Topping...1.00

Interested in Ice Cream Making?
Ask about Myrtle's Arctic Tour!

We offer a 15% Senior Discount for our friends 65 and greater.
There is a 25% Uniform Discount for Firefighters, Police Officers & Paramedics On Duty.
Shared plates split for $1.50 extra. 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 or more. There is a $1.50 per slice cake cutting fee.

